Return-path: <info@optibeam.de>
Envelope-to: KC4VFP@KC4VFP.US
Delivery-date: Fri, 02 Jun 2006 02:21:44 -0400
Received: from kc4vfp2 by vps.thehappypuppy.com with local-bsmtp (Exim 4.52)
	id 1Fm32T-0002zI-Dz
	for KC4VFP@KC4VFP.US; Fri, 02 Jun 2006 02:21:44 -0400
X-Spam-Checker-Version: SpamAssassin 3.1.1 (2006-03-10) on 
	vps.thehappypuppy.com
X-Spam-Level: 
X-Spam-Status: No, score=0.4 required=5.0 tests=AWL,HTML_MESSAGE,
	X_PRIORITY_HIGH autolearn=no version=3.1.1
Received: from [212.227.126.183] (helo=moutng.kundenserver.de)
	by vps.thehappypuppy.com with esmtp (Exim 4.52)
	id 1Fm32S-000283-PZ
	for KC4VFP@KC4VFP.US; Fri, 02 Jun 2006 02:21:41 -0400
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	by mrelayeu.kundenserver.de (node=mrelayeu1) with ESMTP (Nemesis),
	id 0MKwpI-1Fm32B3xop-0007bg; Fri, 02 Jun 2006 08:21:28 +0200
Message-ID: <002001c6860c$c45174c0$27c4b43e@Diana>
From: "OptiBeam Thomas Schmenger" <info@optibeam.de>
To: "KC4VFP - LLoyd Phillips" <KC4VFP@KC4VFP.US>
Cc: "Jay Terleski" <jayt@arraysolutions.com>,
	<Ralf.Kwasnitschka@rohlig.com>
References: <00af01c67ea2$b41bf290$13c4b43e@Diana> <44737A0C.5020004@arraysolutions.com> <002f01c67eee$d94bd660$0dc4b43e@Diana> <0cd501c685d0$8fc10040$6401a8c0@GatewayLaptop>
Subject: Re: Fw: AWB TV Tower
Date: Fri, 2 Jun 2006 08:21:17 +0200
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/alternative;
	boundary="----=_NextPart_000_001D_01C6861D.8513AAB0"
X-Priority: 1
X-MSMail-Priority: High
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 6.00.2900.2869
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V6.00.2900.2869
X-Provags-ID: kundenserver.de abuse@kundenserver.de login:8e4b159844ef18afdd984320d202475b

This is a multi-part message in MIME format.

------=_NextPart_000_001D_01C6861D.8513AAB0
Content-Type: text/plain;
	charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

Hi Lloyd,

what I see on these pictures is unbelievable for me.

We are doing an extremely professional packing, you really can believe =
that.
We are shipping out about 200 antennas a year, and something like that I =
have only seen once when we had shipped about 20 boxes to Jay via sea =
way, and those guys really have been throwing things around.

Since that moment we have even enlarged the wall thickness of our boxes, =
and we ship with our air freight forwarder a lot, and never something =
like that has happened.

I am sorry about the inconvenience.

So what to do now?
It does not make sense to just speculate, we had to know if something is =
really damaged in the boxes or if just the boxes are damaged due toi bad =
freight forwarding.
Who could inspect the contents of the damaged boxes?

I don't think that it would make sense to ship all back into Germany in =
case nothing would be broken or just some single parts would have been =
suffered.
Though, if you insist on it I would advise my air freight forwarder =
correspondingly, the delivery is insuranced.

I copy this e mail to my contact person at R=F6hlig Air Cargo.

73  Tom, DF2BlueOcean


-------------------------------------------------------------------------=
-----------------------

Mr. Kwasnitschka, we never had such a handling of our goods.
Please check as well the link which my client has copied us into his e =
mail.
Who the hell has done that?
Is that the job of a freight forwarder???

The delivery is insuranced, and in case my client refuses the reception =
the boxes had to be shipped back on costs of your company.
We had to inspect everything, substitute, repack, and had to charge your =
company for that.
It would be a hell of a job as it is one of the biggest antennas which =
we have in our program.

Please let us know immediately how to handle things!

Thanks.

Kind regards

Thomas Schmenger


  ----- Original Message -----=20
  From: KC4VFP - LLoyd Phillips=20
  To: OptiBeam Thomas Schmenger ; Jay Terleski=20
  Sent: Friday, June 02, 2006 1:10 AM
  Subject: Re: Fw: AWB TV Tower


  Please see http://kc4vfp.us/ob18-6_antenna.html=20

  I have not accepted this shipment due to condition.   Please advise.

  -lloyd

  =3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D
    ----- Original Message -----=20
    From: OptiBeam Thomas Schmenger=20
    To: Jay Terleski=20
    Cc: KC4VFP - LLoyd Phillips=20
    Sent: Wednesday, May 24, 2006 12:59 AM
    Subject: Re: Fw: AWB TV Tower


    Jay,

    as usual, in case I do not receive any other info, I send the =
antennas to our common US clients with boom to mast plates for 2 inch OD =
masts.
    But our plates are combo plates, i.e. there are another four pairs =
of drill holes in the vertical plane for the mast mounting with up to =
65mm (2.56 inch OID max).
    Just that we are not sending U-bolts and cradles, though on the =
"better" models the 2 inch OD ss cradles can be used for the wider hole =
pairs as well.

    The antenna will already be shipped out when you will read this e =
mail, so I hope all is o.k. this way.

    Tom


      ----- Original Message -----=20
      From: Jay Terleski=20
      To: OptiBeam Thomas Schmenger=20
      Sent: Tuesday, May 23, 2006 11:09 PM
      Subject: Re: Fw: AWB TV Tower


      Tom
      What size of mast plate did Lloyd order?

      Jay

      OptiBeam Thomas Schmenger wrote:=20
        Hi Lloyd,

        this is a relay of a message from the air freight forwarder =
regarding the shipment of your OB18-6.
        Attached you find the AWB which tells us that the ETA at the =
Fort Lauderdale International will be Friday, 05/26/2006 at 09:20 AM.
        The Airport staff is advised to phone you automatically after =
the arrival of the goods.
        Sometimes they just don't do it in spite of our instruction.
        So in case you might not hear from the Airport probably until =
Friday evening just phone them by yourself, please.

        As well I attach the pro forma invoice to this e mail.
        Physically it is attached to the shipping documents likewise.
        This will be the basis for the clearing from customs.

        Thanks again for having decided for this awsome (not cheap, but =
really awsome) Yagi.
        Please keep Jay and me posted on your intallation process.

        Kind regards

        Tom, DF2BlueOcean







        ----- Original Message -----=20
        From: Ralf.Kwasnitschka@rohlig.com=20
        To: info@optibeam.de=20
        Sent: Tuesday, May 23, 2006 10:40 AM
        Subject: AWB TV Tower



        Hallo Herr Schmenger,=20

        habe f=FCr das 4te Mass 41x41x32 cm angenommen ?=20
        (sie haben 410x410x320 cm angegeben)=20




        Mit freundlichen Gr=FCssen / With kind regards
        Ralf Kwasnitschka
        **************************************************
        Rohlig Aircargo GmbH & Co. KG
        Geb. 605 / II
        70629 Stuttgart-Flughafen
        Tel.: 0049(0)711-948-2395
        Fax: 0049(0)711-79 79 920
        ralf.kwasnitschka@rohlig.com

        Wir arbeiten ausschlie=DFlich auf Grundlage der ADSp neueste =
Fassung. / Rohlig trade in accordance with its trading conditions, =
incorporating certain conditions, limitations and indemnities and shall =
be entitled to the full benefits of, and rights to, all limitations and =
exclusions of liability in accordance with these conditions.
        Rohlig's trading conditions are available on request.



--=20
Jay Terleski
Array Solutions
972 203 2008
Military Communications Systems, Phased Arrays, RF Switches, Antennas & =
Towers
http://www.arraysolutions.com

------=_NextPart_000_001D_01C6861D.8513AAB0
Content-Type: text/html;
	charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<HTML><HEAD><TITLE></TITLE>
<META http-equiv=3DContent-Type =
content=3Dtext/html;charset=3DISO-8859-1>
<META content=3D"MSHTML 6.00.2900.2873" name=3DGENERATOR></HEAD>
<BODY text=3D#000000 bgColor=3D#ffffff>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Hi Lloyd,</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>what I see on these pictures is =
unbelievable for=20
me.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>We are doing an extremely professional =
packing, you=20
really can believe that.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>We are shipping out about 200 antennas =
a year, and=20
something like that I have only seen once when we had shipped about 20 =
boxes to=20
Jay via sea way, and those guys really have been throwing things=20
around.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Since that moment we have even enlarged =
the wall=20
thickness of our boxes, and we ship with our air freight forwarder a =
lot, and=20
never something like that has happened.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>I am sorry about the =
inconvenience.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>So what to do now?</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>It does not make sense to just =
speculate, we had to=20
know if something is really damaged in the boxes or if just the boxes =
are=20
damaged due toi bad freight forwarding.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Who could inspect the contents of the =
damaged=20
boxes?</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>I don't think that it would make sense =
to ship all=20
back into Germany in case nothing would be broken or just some single =
parts=20
would have been suffered.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Though, if you insist on it I would =
advise my air=20
freight forwarder correspondingly, the delivery is =
insuranced.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>I copy this e mail to my contact person =
at R=F6hlig=20
Air Cargo.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>73&nbsp; Tom, DF2BlueOcean</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial=20
size=3D2>----------------------------------------------------------------=
--------------------------------</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Mr. Kwasnitschka, we never had such a =
handling of=20
our goods.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Please check as well the link which my =
client has=20
copied us into his e mail.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Who the hell has done =
that?</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Is that the job of a freight=20
forwarder???</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>The delivery is insuranced, and in case =
my client=20
refuses the reception the boxes&nbsp;had to be shipped back =
on&nbsp;costs of=20
your company.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>We had to inspect everything, =
substitute, repack,=20
and had to charge your company for that.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>It would be a hell of a job as it is =
one of the=20
biggest antennas which we have in our program.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2><STRONG>Please let us know immediately =
how to=20
handle things!</STRONG></FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Thanks.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Kind regards</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Thomas Schmenger</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<BLOCKQUOTE dir=3Dltr=20
style=3D"PADDING-RIGHT: 0px; PADDING-LEFT: 5px; MARGIN-LEFT: 5px; =
BORDER-LEFT: #000000 2px solid; MARGIN-RIGHT: 0px">
  <DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial">----- Original Message ----- </DIV>
  <DIV=20
  style=3D"BACKGROUND: #e4e4e4; FONT: 10pt arial; font-color: =
black"><B>From:</B>=20
  <A title=3DKC4VFP@KC4VFP.US href=3D"mailto:KC4VFP@KC4VFP.US">KC4VFP - =
LLoyd=20
  Phillips</A> </DIV>
  <DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial"><B>To:</B> <A title=3Dinfo@optibeam.de =

  href=3D"mailto:info@optibeam.de">OptiBeam Thomas Schmenger</A> ; <A=20
  title=3Djayt@arraysolutions.com =
href=3D"mailto:jayt@arraysolutions.com">Jay=20
  Terleski</A> </DIV>
  <DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial"><B>Sent:</B> Friday, June 02, 2006 =
1:10 AM</DIV>
  <DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial"><B>Subject:</B> Re: Fw: AWB TV =
Tower</DIV>
  <DIV><BR></DIV>
  <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Please see&nbsp;<A=20
  =
href=3D"http://kc4vfp.us/ob18-6_antenna.html">http://kc4vfp.us/ob18-6_ant=
enna.html</A>&nbsp;</FONT></DIV>
  <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
  <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>I have not accepted this shipment due =
to=20
  condition.&nbsp;&nbsp; Please advise.</FONT></DIV>
  <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
  <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>-lloyd</FONT></DIV>
  <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
  <DIV><FONT face=3DArial =
size=3D2>=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D</FONT></DIV>
  <BLOCKQUOTE dir=3Dltr=20
  style=3D"PADDING-RIGHT: 0px; PADDING-LEFT: 5px; MARGIN-LEFT: 5px; =
BORDER-LEFT: #000000 2px solid; MARGIN-RIGHT: 0px">
    <DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial">----- Original Message ----- </DIV>
    <DIV=20
    style=3D"BACKGROUND: #e4e4e4; FONT: 10pt arial; font-color: =
black"><B>From:</B>=20
    <A title=3Dinfo@optibeam.de =
href=3D"mailto:info@optibeam.de">OptiBeam Thomas=20
    Schmenger</A> </DIV>
    <DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial"><B>To:</B> <A =
title=3Djayt@arraysolutions.com=20
    href=3D"mailto:jayt@arraysolutions.com">Jay Terleski</A> </DIV>
    <DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial"><B>Cc:</B> <A =
title=3DKC4VFP@KC4VFP.US=20
    href=3D"mailto:KC4VFP@KC4VFP.US">KC4VFP - LLoyd Phillips</A> </DIV>
    <DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial"><B>Sent:</B> Wednesday, May 24, 2006 =
12:59=20
    AM</DIV>
    <DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial"><B>Subject:</B> Re: Fw: AWB TV =
Tower</DIV>
    <DIV><BR></DIV>
    <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Jay,</FONT></DIV>
    <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
    <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>as usual, in case I do not receive =
any other=20
    info, I send the antennas to our common US clients with boom to mast =
plates=20
    for 2 inch OD masts.</FONT></DIV>
    <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>But our plates are combo plates, =
i.e. there are=20
    another four pairs of drill holes in the vertical plane for the mast =

    mounting with up to 65mm (2.56 inch OID max).</FONT></DIV>
    <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Just that we are not sending =
U-bolts and=20
    cradles, though on the "better" models the 2 inch OD ss cradles can =
be used=20
    for the wider&nbsp;hole pairs&nbsp;as well.</FONT></DIV>
    <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
    <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>The antenna will already be shipped =
out when=20
    you will read this e mail, so I hope all is o.k. this =
way.</FONT></DIV>
    <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
    <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Tom</FONT></DIV>
    <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
    <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
    <BLOCKQUOTE dir=3Dltr=20
    style=3D"PADDING-RIGHT: 0px; PADDING-LEFT: 5px; MARGIN-LEFT: 5px; =
BORDER-LEFT: #000000 2px solid; MARGIN-RIGHT: 0px">
      <DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial">----- Original Message ----- =
</DIV>
      <DIV=20
      style=3D"BACKGROUND: #e4e4e4; FONT: 10pt arial; font-color: =
black"><B>From:</B>=20
      <A title=3Djayt@arraysolutions.com =
href=3D"mailto:jayt@arraysolutions.com">Jay=20
      Terleski</A> </DIV>
      <DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial"><B>To:</B> <A =
title=3Dinfo@optibeam.de=20
      href=3D"mailto:info@optibeam.de">OptiBeam Thomas Schmenger</A> =
</DIV>
      <DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial"><B>Sent:</B> Tuesday, May 23, 2006 =
11:09=20
      PM</DIV>
      <DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial"><B>Subject:</B> Re: Fw: AWB TV =
Tower</DIV>
      <DIV><BR></DIV>Tom<BR>What size of mast plate did Lloyd=20
      order?<BR><BR>Jay<BR><BR>OptiBeam Thomas Schmenger wrote:=20
      <BLOCKQUOTE cite=3Dmid00af01c67ea2$b41bf290$13c4b43e@Diana =
type=3D"cite">
        <META content=3D"MSHTML 6.00.2900.2873" name=3DGENERATOR>
        <STYLE></STYLE>

        <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Hi Lloyd,</FONT></DIV>
        <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
        <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>this is a relay of a message =
from the air=20
        freight forwarder regarding the shipment of your =
OB18-6.</FONT></DIV>
        <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Attached you find the AWB which =
tells us=20
        that t</FONT><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>he ETA at the Fort =
Lauderdale=20
        International will be&nbsp;Friday, 05/26/2006 at 09:20 =
AM.</FONT></DIV>
        <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>The Airport staff is advised to =
phone you=20
        automatically after the arrival of the goods.</FONT></DIV>
        <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Sometimes they just don't do it =
in spite of=20
        our instruction.</FONT></DIV>
        <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>So in case you might not hear =
from the=20
        Airport&nbsp;probably until Friday evening&nbsp;just phone them =
by=20
        yourself, please.</FONT></DIV>
        <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
        <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>As well I attach the pro forma =
invoice to=20
        this e mail.</FONT></DIV>
        <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Physically it is&nbsp;attached =
to the=20
        shipping documents likewise.</FONT></DIV>
        <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>This will be the basis for the =
clearing=20
        from customs.</FONT></DIV>
        <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
        <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Thanks again for having decided =
for this=20
        awsome (not cheap, but really awsome) Yagi.</FONT></DIV>
        <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Please keep Jay and me posted =
on your=20
        intallation process.</FONT></DIV>
        <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
        <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Kind regards</FONT></DIV>
        <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
        <DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Tom, DF2BlueOcean</FONT></DIV>
        <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
        <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
        <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
        <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
        <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
        <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
        <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
        <DIV=20
        style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial; font-size-adjust: none; font-stretch: =
normal">-----=20
        Original Message -----=20
        <DIV=20
        style=3D"BACKGROUND: rgb(228,228,228) 0% 50%; =
moz-background-clip: initial; moz-background-origin: initial; =
moz-background-inline-policy: initial"><B>From:</B>=20
        <A title=3DRalf.Kwasnitschka@rohlig.com=20
        =
href=3D"mailto:Ralf.Kwasnitschka@rohlig.com">Ralf.Kwasnitschka@rohlig.com=
</A>=20
        </DIV>
        <DIV><B>To:</B> <A title=3Dinfo@optibeam.de=20
        href=3D"mailto:info@optibeam.de">info@optibeam.de</A> </DIV>
        <DIV><B>Sent:</B> Tuesday, May 23, 2006 10:40 AM</DIV>
        <DIV><B>Subject:</B> AWB TV Tower</DIV></DIV>
        <DIV><BR></DIV><BR><FONT face=3Dsans-serif size=3D2>Hallo Herr=20
        Schmenger,</FONT> <BR><BR><FONT face=3Dsans-serif size=3D2>habe =
f=FCr das 4te=20
        Mass 41x41x32 cm angenommen ?</FONT> <BR><FONT face=3Dsans-serif =

        size=3D2>(sie haben 410x410x320 cm angegeben)</FONT> =
<BR><BR><BR><BR><FONT=20
        face=3Dsans-serif size=3D2><BR>Mit freundlichen Gr=FCssen / With =
kind=20
        regards<BR>Ralf=20
        =
Kwasnitschka<BR>**************************************************<BR>Roh=
lig=20
        Aircargo GmbH &amp; Co. KG<BR>Geb. 605 / II<BR>70629=20
        Stuttgart-Flughafen<BR>Tel.: 0049(0)711-948-2395<BR>Fax: =
0049(0)711-79=20
        79 920<BR><A class=3Dmoz-txt-link-abbreviated=20
        =
href=3D"mailto:ralf.kwasnitschka@rohlig.com">ralf.kwasnitschka@rohlig.com=
</A><BR><BR>Wir=20
        arbeiten ausschlie=DFlich auf Grundlage der ADSp neueste =
Fassung. / Rohlig=20
        trade in accordance with its trading conditions, incorporating =
certain=20
        conditions, limitations and indemnities and shall be entitled to =
the=20
        full benefits of, and rights to, all limitations and exclusions =
of=20
        liability in accordance with these conditions.<BR>Rohlig's =
trading=20
        conditions are available on =
request.<BR></FONT></BLOCKQUOTE><BR><PRE class=3Dmoz-signature =
cols=3D"72">--=20
Jay Terleski
Array Solutions
972 203 2008
Military Communications Systems, Phased Arrays, RF Switches, Antennas =
&amp; Towers
<A class=3Dmoz-txt-link-freetext =
href=3D"http://www.arraysolutions.com">http://www.arraysolutions.com</A>
</PRE></BLOCKQUOTE></BLOCKQUOTE></BLOCKQUOTE></BODY></HTML>
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